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UU Fellowship of Wayne County Annual Meeting Agenda May 23, 2021

Call meeting to order (David Francis)

Choose Readers to approve the minutes for this year’s meeting

Name Parliamentarian (Ask Bert Bishop, David follow up)

Explain the voting process (Rachel)

Link to jotform

Link to proxy (telephone numbers for proxy = Anne and David)

Telephone numbers (Bonnie, Anne, andJohn)

Approve minutes from last year (David Francis)

Election of officers (LDT Presents, Board asks for a vote; Debbie, Jo or Steve to present)

The slate presented by the Leadership Development Team:

Leadership Development Team

● David Paul

● John Gross

● Dan O’Rourke

● Nancy Hurt

Board

● Rachel Relle:  term ending June 2024

● Bonnie Groop: term ending June 2024

Presentation of Budget for FY2122 (Jay Klemme, Board asks for approval by vote)

Bylaw Changes (David Francis)

Call the votes (reiterate links and telephone numbers for call in)

Re-open Committee update (Adam Keating)

Building Expansion Project Update (Peter Schantz, Gail Woosley)

Stewardship Committee Thanks and Update (Danni Schantz)

Expressions of Appreciation to All Committees (Rachel Relle)

Expressions of Appreciation to All Staff (David Francis)

PROPOSED BYLAW CHANGES

When the 2nd round of PPP loans became available, and the need for the loan became apparent, the

Board was not able to apply for all the funds for which we were eligible because of the $15,000 limit in

the Bylaws.
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Technically, we do not have to repay this ‘loan’, but, in fact, it is a loan and we were restricted by these

clauses in the bylaws.  Also, because of the 30 days notice for the meeting, we were not able to go to the

congregation for approval and meet the PPP loan deadline.

We do not wish for further pandemics, but would like to be able to take advantage of similar

opportunities, should they arise.

These bylaws affect only notification of changes to fiscal policy. We are leaving intact the 30 day notice

for any changes of the bylaws under "ARTICLE  XII. AMENDMENTS AND PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY

(Page 4 of bylaws)".

Notice of Proposed Changes to the Bylaws.

To be voted on at the May 23, 2021 Annual meeting.

#1:  Proposed change to

ARTICLE VI. MEETINGS

(in the 3rd paragraph)

All persons who will have been members for at least 60 days on the date of a meeting shall be notified of
that meeting 30 days in advance by mail, or by such substitutes for mail, such as e-mail, which that
member has indicated are acceptable as a method of communication with the Fellowship.  The
notification by mail may be as a notice in the newsletter.

Change the first sentence from 30 days to 15 days. The sentence would read:

"All persons who will have been members for at least 60 days on the date of a meeting shall be notified

of that meeting 15 days in advance by..."

#2:  Proposed change to

ARTICLE XI.  FISCAL MATTERS

The fiscal year shall end June 30.
The membership must approve any expenditure or obligation for indebtedness that exceeds
$15,000. The membership must also approve the purchase, sale, or mortgage of real property.

Increase the limit from $15,000 to $30,000.  The sentence would read:

“The membership must approve any expenditure or obligation for indebtedness that exceeds $30,000. ”

Comment:  $15,000 has been unchanged in the bylaws for at least 16 years.  Anne can find no

evidence of any change to this limit in the Annual Reports from 2005 to the present.  It is likely that
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$15,000 has been unchanged even longer than that.  See also the discussion below about the PPP

loan.

#3:  Add a paragraph to this article:

ARTICLE XI.  FISCAL MATTERS

The fiscal year shall end June 30.
The membership must approve any expenditure or obligation for indebtedness that exceeds $15,000. [
$30,000].  The membership must also approve the purchase, sale, or mortgage of real property.

as follows:

"In the case of a financial circumstance that requires immediate action by the Board of Directors which

involves an amount greater than $30,000, the Board may take such action based on an unanimous

recommendation of the finance committee if the Board of Directors also unanimously agree to do so."
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UU Fellowship of Wayne County Annual Meeting May 31, 2020 - Minutes

Invocation by Rev. Jennie

Call meeting to order (David Francis) – the meeting was called to order at 11am.  David:

● Discussed that the UUFWC will remain closed for the foreseeable future.

● Discussed creation of an ad hoc Safety Committee that will explore gradual reopening.

● Discussed maintaining a sense of belonging.

● Stated that this meeting is to practice the democratic process and to elect leaders who will help

to continue to promote our UU values.

Choose Readers to approve the minutes for this year’s meeting – Danni Schantz and Janice Baxstrom

volunteered.

Due to the Stay at Home order issued by the State of Ohio, members of the Congregation will vote to

approve minutes from last year, to elect the slate of candidates for LDT, the Board and for the Settled

Minister Search Committee, and to approve the 2020-2021 budget by choosing between an online

voting form or a mail in ballot. Voting closes on Monday June 1st at 5 pm.

Approve minutes from last year (David Francis) – see above for voting instructions. See last page of

minutes for results.

Election of officers (LDT Presents, Board asks for a vote) – Justine Sherwood presented the slate of

nominees for the LDT and the Board of Directors and thanked the current members for their service.

Justine presented a short bio of each candidate. See above for voting instructions.  See last page of

minutes for results.

The slate presented by the Leadership Development Team:

Board

● James Griffith, Jr.: finishing Cathy Csanyi’s term. Term ends 2022

● Merry Gentry: Term ends 2023

● Janice Baxstrom: Term ends 2023

Leadership Development Team

● Stacy Klemme

● Vera Rowland

Election of search committee (Board Presents, Board asks for a vote) - See last page of minutes for

results.

The slate nominated by the congregation and recommended by the board:

Settled Minister Search Team

●   Susan Heady

●   Mady Noble

●   Danni Schantz

●   Ruth Sewell

●   Dan Stavnezer

●   John Waldman

●   Mary Wicks
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Expressions of Appreciation to All Committees (Rachel Relle) – Rachel thanked all of our committees for

their constant hard work.

Expressions of Appreciation to All Staff (David Francis) – David re-introduced the current Board

members and thanked our staff.  A special thank you was given to Anne, Chelsea, Sharon, Rev. Jennie,

Jessica and the geek squad.  They have allowed us to continue online worship and activities during the

pandemic.

Expression of Appreciation to Chelsea Churpek (Jo Harper) – Jo created an online presentation to thank

Chelsea for her exceptional service.  A “special” wonder box with gifts was delivered to her home.

RE Committee Report (Jo Harper) – The RE Committee added additional RE resources for children and

adults.  Their main task was to search for a new DRE. Jo announced that we have hired a new DRE, Jenni

Papp.  Jo presented a short bio.

Stewardship Committee (Danni Schantz) – Danni expressed her sincere gratitude to the UU community

and shared that we met 94% of our Stewardship goal for 2020-2021.

Capital Committee (Peg Redinbaugh) – Peg thanked the UUFWC for our participation and thanked Lowell

Steinbrenner, Vera Rowland and David Francis.  She presented a slide show to describe our Capital

Campaign financial picture.  She shared that gifts and pledges are safely invested in an interest bearing

savings account and have earned approx. $7,000 in interest to date.  She discussed raising an additional

$200,000 this fall to allow to us expand further – she described a matching gift campaign this fall, as well

as an additional $250,000 gift which is intended to help start construction this fall and to eliminate or

minimize a future mortgage.  The end of the challenge match will be in the fall and the Capital Campaign

will end at the close of 2021.

Building Expansion Project Update (Peter Schantz, Gail Woosley) – Peter Schantz recognized and

thanked the members of the committee.  Peter presented a slide show about the design process, etc.

The slide show included an explanation of current design documents, etc.  We are now transitioning

from design to construction preparation.  Several members posted online questions, namely: “Will

COVID affect our construction timeline?” Peter shared that COVID should not affect our construction

timeline.  The Building Expansion Committee will conduct an online meeting in the next month to

address these and other specific questions.  Gail Woosley shared how the committee took the

congregation's suggestions/recommendations into consideration when making design and construction

decisions. She shared that the Finance Committee has agreed that $150,000 can be used for a

construction loan.  The congregation will vote when/if we need to take out a mortgage.  Gail thanked the

UUFWC for its generosity.  She shared that Kristen Keating and Kate Freed will be involved in the interior

design process.

Presentation of Budget for FY2021 (Dave Cullis, Board asks for approval by vote) – Dave thanked the

Finance Committee for their work and asked for a new member to replace Nate Chandler.  The UUFWC
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has a current mortgage debt of approx. $34,000.  The goal is to reduce this mortgage before undertaking

a new debt.

Dave described plans for the Capital Campaign funds, plans for the suitable use of a bequest, and the

flexibility needed given our current financial picture. They have submitted a proposed budget for

2020-2021 – he encouraged all members to review and vote on the proposal.

Closing (David Francis) – David announced that an online quorum was present and encouraged all

members to vote by choosing between an online voting form or a mail in ballot. Voting closes on

Monday June 1st at 5 pm. David invited questions – none were presented.  David requested that we

move to adjourn the meeting; Anne Wilson moved to adjourn the meeting; Stacy Klemme seconded the

motion.   Meeting adjourned at 12:02pm.

Attendance at Annual Meeting: At least 70 people were logged into the meeting via Zoom.  Karen

Skubik captured the login names. Given that more than one person was present from many households, I

approximate that there were at least 82 members (virtually) present.

Voting Results from the Annual Meeting, as of June 6, 2020:

Minutes prepared and submitted by Bonnie Groop, Secretary, UUFWC Board of Directors
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BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S REPORT

2020/2021 was the year of “holy wars” and good fences. It was a year of color-coded warnings based on
COVID cases and hospitalizations. It was a year of virtual services. It was a year in which our
lay-leadership and staff accomplished much.

Key Events
Context/launch for the 2020/2021 year was the Congregational Meeting held in May, 2020, at which the
UUFWC membership approved Phase 1 expansion and voted to accept the board’s recommendation for
our Search Team (Susan Heady, Mady Noble, Danni Schantz, Ruth Sewell, Dan Stavnezer, John Waldman,
Mary Wicks).

Religious Education resumed in a virtual format (09/2020).

Legacy Challenge launched and concluded by The Capital Campaign Committee led by Peg Redinbaugh
(10/2021-11/2021). The campaign exceeded its goal.

Religious Education celebration and a start-up workshop led by UUA Regional contact, the Rev. Sunshine
Wolfe. The workshop officially welcomed our DRE, Jenni Papp, and our Youth Ministry Coordinator, Jess
Eikleberry (11/22/2020).

Congregational Meeting 11/22/2020 to approve Phase 1 and Phase 2 expansion recommended by the
Building Expansion Committee (Led by Peter Schantz, Gail Woosley, and Kristin Keating) and the finance
committee (Chaired by Dave Cullis).

Beyond Categorical Thinking (12/4-6/2020) organized by the Search Team) and led by UUA’s Rev. Donna
Dolham.

Line of Credit/Loan Closing with Farmer’s National Bank (12/10/2020).

Signature of Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment (12/18/2020).

Stewardship Campaign “Hearts Connected" launched. Concluded with ~87% of ask (02/2021)

Signature of Notice to Commence (02/08/2021).

Ground-Breaking Celebration “Shovels in the dirt” (03/6-7/2021).

Paycheck Protection Program loan applied for and approved (03/9/2021).

Candidate Week (04/24/2021-05/02/2021).

Congregational Meeting to vote to call Rev. Clark and signing of contract (05/02/2021).
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During the course of the year the board addressed policy

Adopted Conflict of Interest Policy and Confidentiality agreements for major committees.

Formed of a contract negotiating team to develop a contract for the Settled Minister (John Waldman for
the search team, Rachel Relle for the Board and, Nate Chandler at Large).

Changed insurance coverage by increasing our deductible to $2,500, increased Sexual Misconduct limit
to the $500,000 for ($126/year), increased Employment Practices Liability (EPLI) to $250,000 ($55/year),
raised EPLI to 500 K or even 1M, and increased legal defense to $15,000 occurrence/$30,000 aggregate.

Approved contract signing authority to the President and Treasurer in adherence to the UUFWC
expenditure Bylaws and Policies. The Board of Directors of the UUFWC also approved check signing
authority to the President, Treasurer, Deputy Treasurer and Administrator.

Continued discussion regarding pastoral and programmatic congregations.

Discussed “Church” vs “Fellowship”. At the request of a member of the congregation the Board discussed
the different connotations in a name and brainstormed what would need to be changed if the Fellowship
chose to change our identity.  The Board accepted Lesley Mayfield’s definition of “fellowship” as a term
that refers to a friendship, a community, a partnership, of having common interests, desires, goals,
directions, and even possessions.  Any future name change would need to involve extensive discussion
with the congregation under direction of the Board and Membership Committee.

Policy and strategic issues to requiring work include:
Safe congregation/emergency response plan (Lesley has started this and provided documents that will

require discussion and modification)
Employee Handbook (goal: develop an employee handbook, articulate goals of reviews, align reviews

to budget cycle.))
Strategic planning (goal: examine budget, committee structure, staff roles in light of future needs;

begin work by identifying leadership and charge of this committee)

The Board reviewed and signed contracts

Contracts and commitments were signed for construction (Guaranteed Maximum Price Amendment and
Notice of Commencement) and Credit/Loan for construction and Paycheck Protection Program with
Farmer’s National Bank.  In addition, we signed a contract with Rev. Walter Clark to become our next
settled Minister.

The Board discussed committee structure and staffing

“What Should our Committee Structure Look Like Going Forward?" The UUFWC needs to consider
creating a Facilities committee focused on maintenance, a Fundraising Committee to supplement the
work of Stewardship.  In addition, the Landscape committee will need to expand its mission to consider
neighbor perception. These changes should be put into place in consultation with new ministerial
leadership.
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“What Should Staffing Look Like Going Forward?” The expansion and pandemic exposed a need to
consider both Maintenance of the facilities and Technology expertise to facilitate services and streaming.
Included in this discussion will be a review of staff job responsibilities and descriptions. Review of
staffing and job descriptions should occur in consultation with new ministerial leadership.

The Board discussed guiding principles
The Board consensus was that care for staff, members and friends (people) should receive priority over
physical infrastructure (things) as a guiding principle for decision making.  These discussions occurred in
the context of concerns over budget and debt going forward.

The Board Appraised the Interim Process

The interim period is intended to provide time for a congregation to review goals, assess programs, and
prepare for a new minister. It is a time for reflection. We have navigated this process while also keeping
a major expansion effort moving forward.  We have changed RE leadership and moved services and RE
online due to the pandemic.

The interim process has revealed some of the unwritten rules and approaches that have determined
how the UUFWC does business and suggested a need to put more of these into writing as our leadership
changes.

The interim process has also highlighted the need for us to examine staffing, job descriptions, and
volunteer committees in concert with new leadership. 

The interim process has also revealed some concerns over the UUFWC’s access to regional and national
UUA expertise and staff.  The board and some of our committees have experienced slow response and
slow follow up, even prior to the pandemic.  There is some concern that UUA policies and response
support a centralized bureaucracy at the expense of congregational needs. The UUA does maintain a
collection of resources for use in congregations during the interim period, and we feel that much of
these resources were left to lay leaders and volunteers to discover and apply during the period. At the
same time, staff have expressed that their questions are quickly addressed, and national forums and
support groups facilitate their work.

Respectfully submitted by David Francis on behalf of the board of directors.

INTERIM MINISTER’S REPORT

This Annual Report gives me the opportunity to think back on what things were like in our Fellowship a

year ago, and on all that has transpired since then. UUFWC has been through many changes. There have

been staff transitions; we had a successful “second ask” of our Capital Campaign; we continued to

provide on-line worship services, and also R.E. programming, meetings, and social events; our

Stewardship Drive went well; in February, the Expansion Team and I led you in celebrating the

groundbreaking for your new building; your search committee worked tirelessly, resulting in a successful

Candidating Week and Vote to Call the Rev. Walter Clark as your new settled minister; and now we are

wrapping up our time together and planning to do our parting with each other well.
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Many things are better now than they were last year! We can see foundations, walls, and even part of

the roof of what will be your expanded Fellowship building! You are excited to begin your relationship

with Rev. Walter and his family in August. And some of the anxiety of the pandemic has begun to recede,

as more people become vaccinated. On Sunday mornings, when we honor joys and concerns, we do so

separately. Yet the joys and concerns of this past year are too intermingled to feel and process in distinct

categories. There have been sorrows. Our members, Dick Gurich and Margo Mitchell passed away. And

you have lost family members, and friends, and we have worried about illnesses and surgeries of family

and friends. And, because of the pandemic, we feel the sadness of missed opportunities, whether they

were specific holidays, Holy Days, or occasions, or gatherings that should have been casual or

spontaneous. I hope that, in the year ahead for UUFWC, you will be extra sensitive to everyone’s need to

continue to process the mixed emotions of what has been a tempestuous and unprecedented year. I

know how deeply you care for your Fellowship and each other. I wish for you a year ahead of many joyful

celebrations, and also of giving and receiving the TLC that you all need and deserve.

Here are some of the events and accomplishments of the past year:

JUNE 2020

*Sadly, on June 6th, our long-time member Dick Gurich passed away. I officiated a live-streamed Zoom

memorial service for him on June 13th. Anne, Karen, and Sharon contributed support for the service. I

officiated a graveside service for Dick on June 19th, at the Wilderness Center in Wilmot. Nancy Hurt’s

family were so appreciative of the Zoom service. The service, and the break rooms afterward, connected

Dick and Lois’s family, friends, and loved-ones from all over the United States, and from several

countries, including Italy, Germany, Canada, and Costa Rica. Rev. Elaine also shared some reflections in

the service. I am so pleased and proud of how well we were able to celebrate Dick’s life, given the

constraints of the pandemic.

*We said farewell and thank you to our great DRE, Chelsea Churpek. And we welcomed on board our

great new DRE, Jenni Papp.

*I preached on “Blooming in Unlikely Places;” and about the 33 miners who were trapped in a mine in

Chile, and survived; and about “Solitude, Simplicity, and Community.” Ivie Sorkin presented the service:

“Hope to Boldly Go where no one has Gone Before.”

*I took part in [virtual] annual meetings, forums, and worship services of the UU Ministers Association

and UUA General Assembly.

*Jess Eikleberry became our new newsletter editor.

JULY 2020

*Sadly, on July 18th, Margo Mitchell, died. I officiated her funeral and graveside service on July 24th.

*In a virtual service, Drew Frantz was ordained to the Unitarian Universalist ministry on July 25.
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*Regarding worship services, Gail Woosley and Ivie Sorkin presented services during my vacation time.

And we changed our UU worship subscription service [the monthly themes] from “Touchstones” to “Soul

Matters.”

AUGUST 2020

*I updated the history of the Fellowship for the website, and provided the search committee with it, for

their materials for interested ministers.

*For worship services, I preached about the Mann Gulch Fire; Peaceful Protest; and about Henry Bergh,

the Unitarian who founded the A.S.P.C.A. Ivie Sorkin preached on the 23rd. On the 30th, we held a virtual

Water Communion Sunday. Members contributed photographs of water that is sacred or special to

them. Anne Wilson and I made the photos into Google slides. This was a happy success!

SEPTEMBER 2020

*A new altar for the sanctuary was made possible by Kate Freed and Ruth Sewell. They had it made from

wood from the tree that had been at the curve in the driveway. It’s beautiful! They plan to have a

matching pulpit created, using wood from the same tree.

*Jenni Papp and Jess did a huge amount of planning for R.E. for children and youth. They launched new

classes on September 13th. R.E. for children has been approximately twice a month, on Sundays, during

the hour before the worship service begins.

*Sadly, the Westfield Center Universalist Church closed its doors.

*I began working and planning with our Search Committee, on their survey and cottage meetings and

focus groups.

*Regarding worship services, Gail Woosley and I co-led a planning retreat with the Worship Associates

on the 15th. On the 6th, we held a virtual Blessing of the Animals service. Members and families

contributed photos of their pets, which we shared during the service. This was a big hit! On the 13th, Peg

Redinbaugh and I launched the “second ask” of the Capital Campaign. On the 20th, the Search Committee

and I collaborated on a worship service about ministry and search. Gail Woosley preached on the 27th.

OCTOBER 2020

*By this point in the church year, several groups or programs had begun to meet virtually, including the

Humanist Group and the Tuesday Women’s Lunch. The Membership Committee and Karen Skubik hosted

a virtual Wine and Cheese gathering. And the Music Committee and Sharon Delgadillo hosted a virtual

coffee house. The R.E. Committee began reviewing “Soul Matters” materials to make some plans for

Adult R.E. offerings.

*Karen Skubik and the membership committee and I and some other members reached out, in a variety

of ways, to approximately 60 families or individuals who we had not been seeing regularly for the Sunday

morning Zoom services.

*I assisted the search committee with the materials they wrote and compiled for their Congregational

Record and virtual packet that prospective ministers reviewed.
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*Worship services included: Inez Bird presented a service from the UUA Worship Web on the balance

between work and rest. And I preached on “Helping someone who is grieving, including yourself,” and

“Envisioning Living in a New Way.” And the Pagan Group presented a Samhain service.

*The Council of Committee Chairs met, with a special emphasis on the Search Committee’s work, plans,

and schedule.

NOVEMBER 2020

*This was an anxious and emotional month in our Fellowship, with the upcoming Presidential Election.

But members had many joys in their lives as well. And their commitment to UUFWC remained strong.

*Worship services included: I preached on the Sunday before the election (inspired by the Truth and

Reconciliation Commission of South Africa) and the Sunday after the election (“When Hope and History

Rhyme”). Ruth Sewell led an All Souls Remembrance service on the 15th. On the 22nd, we held a worship

service about Lifespan UU R.E. and a start-up workshop welcoming our DRE, Jenni Papp, and our Youth

Ministry Coordinator, Jess Eikleberry. These were led by our UUA Regional contact staff person, the Rev.

Sunshine Wolfe. Ivie Sorkin preached on the 29th.

DECEMBER 2020

*I continued working with the search committee, and also with the UUA consultant, the Rev. Donna

Dolham, who led the Beyond Categorical Thinking workshop. And I wrote a letter for the search

committee’s materials about UUFWC for prospective ministers to read.

*The Legacy Challenge exceeded its goal! And members voted to proceed with Phase I and Phase II of

the expansion project simultaneously.

*This month, coronavirus levels in Ohio spiked up. Several counties were purple, and there was a

stay-at-home advisory.

*Worship services included: The Beyond Categorical Thinking service, as part of the search process. And

for the Christmas pageant, Jenni Papp did a ton of work and preparation! Members and families stepped

up to help in several ways. Paper bags of special things to hold up during the service were delivered by

UUFWC elves to our households. It was a lot of fun! On Dec 20th, Sharon Delgadillo led a service for the

winter solstice. On Dec 18th, I hosted a Blue Christmas Check in and Chat, via Zoom. For the Christmas

Eve service, we recorded it all on the Monday evening before. That way, some staff were able to have

some time off.  Sharon was the producer, and I let people in from the waiting room and monitored the

chat box. At the conclusion of the service, Sharon created break rooms for participants. I’m proud of

what we provided for Christmas Eve. On Dec 27th, Gail Woosley preached.

JANUARY 2021

*This was the month of the insurrection at our nation’s capitol. Karen Skubik and I led a Zoom gathering

for members to share their longings and wishes for healing in our nation. Also, I availed myself of

support from UU ministers and the Wooster area interfaith clergy group, as well as from webinars and

brainstorming sessions. This was a very emotional month for all.
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*Happily, some of our older members received their first vaccine shot.

*The Council of Committee Chairs met, and Karen Skubik and the membership committee hosted a

virtual wine and cheese gathering, and Sharon led another virtual coffee house.

*Worship services I led included: “A Celebration of Inventiveness,” “The Ministry ahead for UUFWC,”

“Prophetic Speeches and Inaugural Poems,” and “Langston Hughes and the Harlem Renaissance.” Also,

Gail facilitated a “Steps to the Meeting House” service featuring Jo Harper.

FEBRUARY 2021

*On February 28th, the expansion team and I led a Groundbreaking Ceremony to begin construction on

the building. It was outdoors, with a few select people in person, many in cars in the parking lot, and

many listening to the simultaneous live-stream. There is a recording of the service on the website.

Several members spoke, including charter members. This was such a happy day in my career.

*The Finance Committee, Social Action committee, and your staff re-started the “Share the Plate”

collection. Social Action created a list of agencies to be the recipients each month. For February the

recipient was NAMI/MOCHA House.

Worship services included: “Adlai Stevenson,” and launching the Stewardship Drive with the Stew Crew,

my favorite committee. Ivie preached on Feb 21st, and Gail preached on Feb 28th.

MARCH 2021

*This month began with the “Messages in the Walls” event. Members and families wrote their thoughts

and names on pieces of lumber that will be used in the construction. Everyone received a special

souvenir carpenter’s pencil that says, “UUFWC Building Our Dream 2021.” This was a very enjoyable and

moving event.

*Also this month, your staff and I and many volunteers spent many hours sorting through things in the

building, discarding some, packing some, and storing some. Some things have been stored in a storage

unit in the parking lot, some in three of the rooms that will not be disturbed, and some in members'

homes. The baby grand piano is in Jim & Inez Bird’s foyer [Thank you, Jim and Inez!]

*Two new members joined our church! Chris and Lisa Struzik! They own the shop downtown called,

“Graham and Burns.”

*I was on a [virtual] panel called, “Called to Serve: Women in Religious Leadership.” It was led by Erin

Guzman, who is the interim director of Religious and Spiritual Life for the College of Wooster. The panel

was in honor of Women’s History Month.

*I also took part in a regional Zoom call through our UUA Region about “Hybrid Church” or “Dual

Platform Church” after the pandemic is behind us. Jenni Papp took part as well. We both gained valuable

information and insight about the process of eventually re-opening.
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*This month’s recipient of the “Share the Plate,” was the Viola Startzman Clinic.

*Worship services have included: Guest in the pulpit the Rev. Erin Walter [her message and original

music were a big hit!]; also, I preached about Max Ehrmann, who wrote, “The Desiderata;” and I

preached about the Selma to Montgomery march, and Gandhi’s teachings on practicing non-violence. On

the 28th, our guest in the pulpit was Cal Frye. He is a friend of the congregation, a Wooster native, and a

Humanist Celebrant. His service was very well-received.

APRIL 2021

*Your staff and I and several volunteers got everything out of the rooms in the building that will be under

construction by the deadline of April 5th. This month the building and grounds became a construction

site. I had been preaching and leading worship for a full year live-streamed from the Earth Spirits room.

This was the month that I began preaching from home instead.

*I advised the Search Committee, board, and staff about the upcoming Candidating Week and

vote-to-call, and the two worship services. The weekend of April 24th was the beginning of your

Candidating Week with Rev. Walter Clark and his family.

* This month’s recipient of the “Share the Plate,” was the Trinity UCC Breakfast Program.

*I got my first Covid vaccine shot!

*I preached on Easter Sunday about images of Easter that are positive alternatives to the crucifixion. Ivie

Sorkin preached on the 11th. On the 18th, I preached about naturalist John Muir. The following 2 Sundays

were Candidating Week, led by the Rev. Walter Clark.

MAY 2021

*My happy congratulations to you on successfully calling the Rev. Walter Clark as new settled minister of

UUFWC! 113 votes, all unanimously in favor!

*Other worship services in May include: Religious Education Sunday; and a service that the Leadership

Development team and I will do together; and Annual Meeting Sunday. Gail Woosley will preach on May

30th.

*I got my second Covid vaccine shot!

*This month’s recipient of the “Share the Plate,” is “One-Eighty.”

OUR TIME REMAINING

Upcoming Worship Services will include:
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June 6th “The Importance of Play, Recreation, Sport, and Fun” [Rev. Jennie preaching] Eighty-eight years

ago today, the first Drive-In Movie Theater was opened, by Richard Hollingshead, Jr., in Camden, New

Jersey. Garrison Keillor writes: “He dreamed of creating something that would bring a little fun to the

tough daily life of the Depression era.” In keeping with this month’s theme of, “Play,” this service will

explore ways we should balance out our seriousness with levity and delight.

June 13th “Tolstoy’s ‘The Three Questions’” [Rev. Jennie preaching] In his classic short story, Leo Tolstoy

asks, “What is the right time to begin? Who are the right people to listen to? And What is the most

important work?” This sermon and service will explore those questions in light of the Noble Eightfold

Path of Buddhism.

June 20th “To Everything, Turn, Turn, Turn” [Rev. Jennie preaching] This service will look back on the two

years we have spent together in light of Ecclesiastes, Chapter 3. This will be my last Sunday in the pulpit.

Please stay tuned in after the service for a virtual farewell gathering, via Zoom.

June 27th “Closing Worship of the UUA’s General Assembly” [live-streamed at NOON] This special service

will be hosted by the First Universalist Church of Minneapolis. It will be simultaneously experienced by

several thousand Unitarian Universalists! We invite you to join in, or to watch the recording that will be

made available later that day.

In July, I will use my vacation time for packing and relocating. The pulpit will be filled by special guests,

and our CLMs, Ivie Sorkin and Gail Woosley. I will still be on-call for any emergencies that come up. Rev.

Walter and I will be sure that no urgent concerns go unmet. On August 1st, Rev. Walter will begin serving

you, and I will begin my new settled ministry with the UU Church of Tippecanoe County, in West

Lafayette, Indiana. Not very long after that, I will plan to return for the dedication of your newly

expanded building, and to visit with you.

So please know that I will not forget who you are and how companionable you are. I will always feel awe

when I recall the unprecedented experiences we have lived through together. And I am so proud of you

for all that you have gotten through and overcome. But far more importantly, your grace-filled

good-neighborliness is your gift to the world. I am a better person and minister for having received that

gift from you these past two years.

In faith, your interim minister, Rev. Jennie, May 13, 2021

ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT

Routine tasks continue.  Each month, I:

• Prepare the treasurer's reports and record the deposits. Jessica Eikleberry is the

bookkeeper and my office assistant. She prepares the checks and payroll.  She is also the

newsletter editor.

• Prepare or review all weekly and monthly congregational communications.

• Attend weekly staff meetings, monthly meetings with Finance, Building Expansion, and
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the Board.

● The year started with the bike path past the Fellowship being completed.  This was a project of

the city’s, but it connects us to the Wooster bike path!

● As the pandemic continued throughout this year

○ I have been the person that hosts the zoom meeting and runs the slides during the

online Sunday services since the pandemic started, with one exception: April 18, 2021.

Thank you to Jenni Papp for the break!

○ We used the Earth Spirits classroom as a recording studio until it became impossible due

to the construction.

○ When the lockdown was lifted and the county was at level ‘orange’ [the pandemic

lessened], we reopened the building for small group meetings of fewer than 10 people,

masked and distanced.  When risk in the county got to the ‘red’ level, we returned to

lockdown protocol and all in person small group meetings were cancelled.  Currently, the

county is back to level ‘orange’ and many of us are vaccinated but we can not use the

building due to the construction. Some groups are meeting in parks or homes or in

‘Jane’s circle’ of stones at the curve in the driveway..

○ We received funding from a PPP [Paycheck Protection Program] loan which will help us

with payroll for 2.5 months.  There should be no problem getting forgiveness for the

loan.

● Construction started in March 2021.

○ We decided to expand both ends of the building at one time because this saved

~$30,000. We raised additional funds to this end. The downside is that we will have to

take out a loan.  Our financial modeling predicts that the resulting mortgage will be less

than our mortgage in 2005, when we originally built. The loan in 2005 was approx.

$350,000, this loan should be closer to $225,000. [This assumes that all pledges come in

by December 2021 or January 2022 at the latest.]

○ Once construction started, we quickly had to move all furniture to a storage container,

the relocated shed or into one of the 3 rooms that were not being renovated.  John

(Juan) Gross has been a tremendous help managing the 3-D puzzle that got all the stuff

into the available spaces. THANK YOU JUAN.

○ Several things were brought to people's homes.  I have several of the computers at my

house.  The grand piano and the sound mixing board are at Jim Bird’s house.

○ The only office function that remains in the building is bookkeeping.  Jessica comes in

weekly to print the checks.  I work entirely online. Rev. Jennie preaches from her home.

○ The Expansion committee has been meeting in person amid the dust and construction

because it makes it easier for us to visualize what we are talking about.

○ We can’t check a physical answering machine, because they removed the walls that have

the phone outlets.  We set up a virtual answering machine through MCTV that we can

check from home.

● Other comment
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○ Rev Jennie participated in the memorial or funeral services for Dick Gurich, and Margo

Mitchell.  Other friends and members of the Fellowship that also passed away this year:

Jim Caputo, Jim Holman and Peggy Slater.

Challenges

● We were not able to hold any fundraising events. We can only hope that we can have a garage

sale by summer 2022.

● The Open Plate collection is less than ½ of what we budgeted for.

Submitted, Anne Wilson

EXPANSION COMMITTEE

The UUFWC expansion project has emerged from a set of construction plans into actual bricks, mortar
and several pieces of lumber that have been signed by many members of the congregation.

The Building Expansion Committee is happy to report that the project is on track to be completed on
time and under budget.  We have worked through several issues over the past year.

We applied for a zoning permit in June of last year and were confronted with several objections from the
Cannon Avenue neighbors.  While the City approved our zoning application, a neighbor appealed the
decision which delayed the start of the project by several months.  Most of the neighbors’ objections
involved a concern that the expansion would negatively impact rainwater runoff from their properties.
The Committee began a neighbor outreach initiative that identified the need for a new fence along the
South property line, repairs to the rental property, and improvements to our exterior maintenance
program.

We continued to work over the summer and fall to refine the plans and identify opportunities to reduce
the cost of the project without cutting programmatic features of the building.  For example, we
investigated simpler methods to erect the shell of the building that maintained the insulation value of
the exterior walls while saving over $10,000 in construction costs.

In our final report to the board, The Expansion Committee recommended building the entire project now
rather than a phased approach that would complete the RE wing now and the Sanctuary expansion in
several years.  The congregation voted to approve this recommendation.  The capital campaign
committee has been very successful in raising additional funds to allow us to move forward with
construction of the entire project.

As we approached the start of construction, the Expansion Committee developed several subcommittees
to focus on several key features of the building. In addition to the Neighborhood Outreach committee
mentioned above, these subcommittees include RE Wing, Kitchen Design, Landscaping, and Sanctuary
Design.

The dream is becoming a reality.  The building will be fully under roof and dried in by mid-June.  We are
on schedule to complete construction work by the end of September.

Submitted, Peter Schantz, chair
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EXPANSION - Capital Campaign

The capital campaign has been developed in two phases: the first phase, which was launched in
September 2018 and wrapped up its active phase in December 2018, and the Legacy challenge, which
had its active phase in September and October 2020.

First Phase: Pledges and planned gifts of $1,13,504 were made in the first phase of the capital campaign
(September 2018 thru December 2018). To date, contributions of $899,688 have been received,
representing 82% of the total exceeding the amount expected to have been collected at this point in the
campaign.

Capital Campaign Summary

Legacy Challenge: Because we were short of our $1.25M goal in the first phase of the campaign and
recognized that we also needed to account for both increased costs of construction and that some
pledges and might not be collected, we projected that we would need to raise at least $155,486 in
additional funds to meet the capital campaign goal. Three members of the Fellowship generously offered
to put up $100,000 to be used to match any contributions made for this part of the campaign. We
launched the Legacy Challenge to ask for $100,000 in new pledges & planned gifts September and
October 2020. For this challenge we offered donors an option to make their gift ‘In memory of’ a loved
one, former UUFWC member, or some other great UU. We reached out to both current and former
UUFWC members as well as RE alumni to raise $110,000! An additional match was also found such that
the Legacy Challenge will raise a total of $220,000. As of today, $86,253 in pledges and additional gifts
has been collected, with $80,000 of this total being matched (79% of the total).

Enabling gift: In summer 2020, a member let us know about a planned gift of $250,000 that was made
with the goal of starting construction that year, with a focus on Phase I (the RE wing) and the hope of
minimizing any future mortgage. Two additional gifts of $40,000 and $1,000 (for video monitors in the
Large Group Room) have also been made.

Taken together, our fundraising target has increased to an amazing $1,596,400 and have currently
received $ 1,357,322.83. In humble gratitude, you all take my breath way.

Submitted Peg Redinbaugh, May 19, 2020
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FACILITIES COMMITTEE

UU Landscape Committee

The Landscape committee met on May 15.  This was our first meeting of the year because of the

pandemic restrictions and the expansion of the building. Following is a synopsis of this meeting.  We

look forward to creating a new plan this fall, and installing it with volunteers.

Present at his meeting were:  Merry Gentry, Casey Hoy, Juan Gross, Peter Schantz, Tim Breiner, Susan

Heady, Rachel Derr, Kat Gibbons, David Paul, Steve Berg, Ruth Sewell

Peter Schantz:

The construction work will be done outside sometime in early July. Peter is offering to rent a rock

hound to prepare for seeding grass, in order to save $2000. We are considering this.  He says that

working outside would be a group activity, including a potluck. If  we wait further into the fall, the

conditions will be better for starting grass.

All of the plants on the south side of the building will be removed by the contractor in order to

put in a new drain line. Merry, keeper of the bed, hopes to save some of the smaller plants. Kristen has

already field potted hydrangeas and roses from the west side.

We are considering moving the logs which surround the playground. We can use them to edge

the yard from the woods, and to use in a technique called ‘hugel’ where the log is covered which soil and

planted with shrubs or perennials. We will focus attention on playground improvement.

Casey and Juan will remove a tree which overhangs the sanctuary addition.

Plan a day for planting our seedling trees from last spring.

We believe we have about 15 surviving plants from the 70 trees and shrubs we potted in 5 gallon

containers last spring.  This disappointing outcome resulted from the poor quality of the plants we

bought from the Medina Extension Service. Ruth will schedule a day to plant the sycamores that have

survived.

Schedule a summer or fall cleanup date.

Some adopted bed can be tended during the expansion. Susan, Ruth, and the Gochnauers are

tending theirs.  Others will be neglected until the cleanup day. Susan will contact a tree service called All

About Trees for a bid to limb up the parking lots trees by 10 feet.

Landscape plan and plant choices.

People who signed up to be involved in the planning process are Tim Breiner, Susan Heady,

Rachel Derr, Kat Gibbons, David Paul, Steve Berg, Ruth Sewell, and Merry Gentry.
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Merry will check on plant availability at the Secrest sale.  Ruth will check at Willoway in Avon

when we have developed a plant list.

The area between the RE wing and the woods shows much promise as a sheltered private area

for focus as a social area and playground.

Our first step will be brain storming our needs and desires, and compare it to our $7000 budget.  We can

also discuss additional ways to raise funds.

Submitted, Ruth Sewell, chair, May 2021

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Committee Members: Dave Cullis (Chair), Jay Klemme (deputy Chair), George Rusiska, Lowell
Steinbrenner, Dave Drumm, Jim Bird, Gail Woosley

Ex-Officio (non-voting) members:  Sarah Miles (Treasurer), Karen Armstrong  (Deputy Treasurer),
Anne Wilson (Administrator), Rachel Relle (Board Liaison), Rev Jennie Barrington (Interim Minister)

The Finance Committee meets regularly to monitor the current year’s budget, with particular
attention to monthly income and expenditures. We develop the budget for the upcoming year.

This year:

—Finance Committee had scheduled monthly virtual meetings through the year. In addition,
several additional sessions were assembled, many on short notice, via Zoom or via e-mail., with
proper consideration of quorum needs throughout.

—In November 2020, we paid off the existing mortgage at Apple Creek, using existing funds held
by UUFWC.  The final balance had been $32,432.  This put us in a better position to get financing
for the expansion project

—We arranged for financing the building expansion at Farmers National Bank

—In context of eliminating mortgage liabilities to Apple Creek Bank and the above relationship at
Farmer’s National Bank for building construction, other accounts are being transitioned to
Farmer’s.

—We did financial modeling on the expansion and felt confident that we can manage the
mortgage needed to build both phases at once

—At the point that construction started in March, we had collected capital campaign monies:
$1,193,774.00.  Pledges are still coming in.  The pledges [collected and expected combined]
should cover all but approximately $225,000 of the costs.
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—Actions were taken to assure that an audit-worthy demonstration that federal monies (Small
Business Administration’s Paycheck Protection Program) were to be expended as intended for
payment of designated UUFWC employee salaries

Submitted Jay Klemme,co-chair

LAY PASTORAL CARE TEAM

See ‘Pastoral Care’

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TEAM (LDT)

Due to the Pandemic the Leadership Development Team has not been able to accomplish everything

that we had set out to do in 2020 to present. We have had our monthly meetings via Zoom and planned

our activities that we were able to do by Zoom, phone and letter writing.

Our first task was to start working on nominating members of our congregation to fill empty seats on the

Board of Directors and our own Leadership Development Team. We made lists of members who we felt

had the qualifications and experience. We then voted on the members who we felt would best fill the

empty seats. We drafted a nomination letter for each nominee and mailed them out. After a couple

weeks the Chair of LDT personally called each nominee to see who would like to accept our nomination.

After the amount of nominations positive acceptance was received, we emailed the names of the

nominees to the Board President.

As Chairperson, I have been sending monthly articles on leadership to the UUFWC newsletter. I try to

write on different types of leadership, and share articles about leadership from other UU’s, and the

UUA.org. Last October 2020 it was brought up about having a Committee Fair in 2021. We spoke about

this for the next several months and how to do a visual Fair on Zoom. We finally decided to wait until the

fall of 2021 when we may be able to have it live with the congregation and have a better showcase.

The LDT will present on May 16th, LDT Sunday.  We will be presenting what the Leadership Development

Teams job description is. Besides nominating new leadership, we encourage leadership education such

as helping committee chairs new to leadership and those who would like to become a chairperson. We

also encourage members and friends to join committees they feel would fit with their passion, gifts and

talents.

This winter 2021, we hope to have a workshop for congregation members and friends on different types

of leadership Hopefully with no pandemic interfering, we would most like to have these in person in the

new building.

As Chairperson I plan to have the new members of the LDT come to our June meeting (or Zoom) as a

greet and meet with the rest of the members.

We will then resume monthly meetings in August or September of 2021.

Submitted,Debbie Barnes-Chairperson LDT

LIBRARY

During the past year:

ADULT LIBRARY
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● Developed the collection in relevant subject areas (racism, spiritual practice, etc.) to support

ministry, church organization, and UU study groups and concerns

● Acquired and processed new books and audiovisual materials

● Completed a shelf reading of materials – replacing lost and damaged items and transporting

discarded items (unneeded, worn, dated) to Goodwill, Books in Stock, etc.

● Developed subject index for QUEST and PARABOLA periodicals

● Prepared a monthly newsletter article featuring new materials for children and adults

● Processed four periodicals (Yes! Magazine, Parabola, Quest, UU World) on a monthly or

quarterly basis

● Notified individuals regarding materials needing to be returned

● Ordered library supplies

● Packed collection for storage while building is under construction

CHILDREN’S RELIGIOUS EDUCATION LIBRARY

● Catalogued and processed (cards, pockets, spine labels, book plates, etc.) children’s RE

books new to the collection

● Completed a shelf reading of the collection – replacing lost and damaged items and transporting

discarded items (unneeded, worn, dated) to Goodwill, Books in Stock, etc.

● Notified individuals regarding materials needing to be returned

● Ordered library supplies

● Packed collection for storage while building is under construction

CHANGES MADE DUE TO COVID AND/OR BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

● Packed adult and RE collections for storage

● Moved supplies, catalogs, etc. to home office where most library maintenance could be

continued

● Placed bin marked UUFWC LIBRARY outside front door so that materials could still be returned

● Discontinued preparation (due to Zoom) of CD discs for recording Sunday services

● Discontinued maintenance of two bulletin boards

● Discontinued updating and posting monthly list entitled UUFWC Library Materials Reviewed in

the Newsletter During the Past Year

Goal for the next year:

Generate catalog cards for both the adult and children’s libraries

Submitted,  Kay Bowen

LIFESPAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Committee Members: Jo Harper - Chair, John Waldman, Susan English, Leah Humphrey
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The RE Committee has continued a focus on Adult religious education. During the pandemic, we

transitioned to emphasizing spiritual growth at one's own pace and in one's own space by putting

together Spiritual Growth Bingo cards that were sent out quarterly for people to engage with. There was

not much engagement in terms of returned cards, but there was good discussion in smaller groups about

some of the prompts.

During April we also put together some small group meetings as the county returned to Orange and it

was safe to do so. The first round is in the works; we intend to proceed with more over the summer to

support our congregation in returning to fellowship in safe ways both physically and emotionally.

The LRE Committee performed as a search committee for hiring a new DRE. We worked with Judy Smith,

Hailee North, and Bryce Nelson, along with then-members Rosie Mullet and Vera Rowland to interview

and hire the new DRE. We are so happy to have Jenni Papp on our team!

Much heartfelt thanks to Vera Rowland for her insight and time as she retires from the committee after

serving for six years!

Children’s Religious Education Report by Jenni Papp, Director of Religious Education

Due to the Coronavirus Pandemic all activities, with a few noted exceptions, occurred remotely from
March 2020 to the present. The building expansion project began and the interior of the building went
into construction in April 2021 and is currently planned for completion by October 2021.

● There are 38 children registered with the UUA including 14 youth. That accounts for 20 families.
● Chelsea Churpek resigned as DRE and finished on June 30, 2021
● The search committee, chaired by Jo Harper, completed a search and hired Jenni Papp as DRE to

begin on June 30, 2021. This contract is for 18-20 hours per week.
● For most of the year Jenni has worked primarily from home with occasional visits to the building

to use the supplies for take home items that are provided for families. In April, all work done in
the building was moved home.

● Over the summer of 2021, Chelsea started a weekly zoom session for elementary kids with a
Time Capsule theme. This continued in July and August with Jenni.  The time capsule was set to
open in 2030.  Attendance ranged from 3 to 8 kids each week.

● In August, a group of youth and kids, rehearsed and recorded a play from the Tapestry of Faith
resources through Zoom and it was presented as the Time for All Ages on a Sunday Morning

● RE had their start up worship service on September 13th.
● RE sessions for elementary ages met on the 2nd and 4th Sunday mornings at 9:00-9:45AM in

two different Zoom rooms
● Earth Spirits (ES) was for children in kindergarten through grade 2.  Extra Extreme Explorers (EEE)

is for children in grades 3 to 5.
● The curriculum used for ES and EEE was from our Soul Matters subscription for theme-based

ministry.  Each month there is a theme that is explored in worship and in the RE sessions. This
year the themes were:

o September:  Renewal
o October:  Deep Listening
o November:  Healing
o December:  Stillness
o January:  Imagination

o Feb:  Beloved Community
o March:  Commitment
o April:  Becoming
o May:  Story
o June:  Play
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Each month resources are provided for exploring the theme from a UU context, tying to the 7
principles and 6 sources as well as one session each month specifically tying the theme to
anti-racism and anti-oppression.  Soul Matters resources are intentionally multi-cultural and
were created for use in an online, remote setting. Jenni attends monthly brainstorming and
implementation meetings with Soul Matters staff and colleagues from around the country.

● Jenni and Jess facilitated a group called Changemakers for the senior high youth. They met after
worship on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month.  They read and discussed This Book is
Anti-racist by Tiffany Jewell

● An asynchronous resource was provided to the parents and caregivers of preschoolers each
week.  It is called UUPoP! A weekly email gave  a link to very short videos and a worksheet for
parents to explore on their own.  There were also several Zoom meet up sessions available each
month for parents of preschoolers to meet and discuss the month's topic.  Those times were
coordinated with SouthWest UU Church in North Royalton that is using the same resource.  The
monthly Zoom meet-ups were not well attended. The monthly topics were:

o Family Culture
o Living with Preschoolers
o Building Rituals
o Family Stories, Sacred Stories

o At the Table
o Let’s Play
o Rest Easy
o Teaching and Learning

● In November, Rev. Sunshine J. Wolfe, Congregational Life Staff for the Central East Region of the
UUA facilitated religious education start-up workshops with leaders and other interested
members of the congregation on a Saturday to explore expectations and have a good start up of
the relationship with Jenni as the lead staff person for RE.  Then, on that Sunday, Sunshine,
Jenni, Jess, and Rev. Jennie led an RE focused worship service together.

● A UU Nativity pageant was held on Sunday, December 13 for worship.  Over one hundred
worship bags with elements for interactivity were assembled and delivered by staff and
volunteers to the homes of congregants.  A cast was assembled and the pageant was
pre-recorded. Rev. Jennie and Jenni Papp presented the pageant that morning.

● From January through May, a 10-session small group ministry, Parents as Sexuality Educators,
was facilitated by Jenni.  This is a partnership with SouthWest UU Church in North Royalton. Six
adults from UUFWC are participating along with three from SWUU.

● OWL for children and youth has not been offered at all this year because the UUA will not allow
congregations to lead the content in an online format.

● A weekly RE newsletter was sent out from August to March with many resources for exploring
faith development at home as a family.  The resources were primarily culled from the Soul
Matters packets. Beginning in March the newsletter has been cut back to 2 times per month and
the length reduced.

● From February - June, we began offering monthly home RE activity bags by subscription. These
bags included family worship components from a resource purchased from Soul Matters called
Chalice Home; various crafts and activities to explore the monthly theme and some supplies for
the activities that would occur during the Zoom RE sessions on Sunday mornings.  Five families
have subscribed to the bags. They are left in a tote outside the building for parents/caregivers to
pick up each month.

● In late March all of the RE supplies were sorted and packed to prepare for the construction.
Needed supplies to continue work were taken home by Jenni to continue working from home.
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The packing was done by Jenni and all of the members of the RE committee, Jo Harper, Leah
Humphrey, Vera Rowland, John Waldman, and Susan English.

● RE Sunday was May 9th.  Jess and Jenni provided an overview of the year and appreciation for all
the support from members of the congregation.

● On May 23rd, three youth participated in the Bridging rite of passage during worship, led by Jess.
● All of the time for all ages provided by Jenni for worship have been recorded and are sent out in

the newsletter to the families.
● Jenni completed a course for Interim Religious Educators in early fall and attended the 4-day

annual LREDA Fall Con in October. Jenni participated as a member of the Community Relations
Team for the con.

● In March, Jenni participated, with Rev. Jennie, as a member of a panel discussion, “Called to
Serve: Women in Religious Leadership.” It was led by Erin Guzman, who is the interim director of
Religious and Spiritual Life for the College of Wooster.

● Jenni is the current president of the Ohio Meadville LREDA chapter and has led business
meetings and collegial check-ins via Zoom throughout the year.

● Thank you to the religious exploration program’s volunteers without whom the program would
not be possible: Adam Keating, Josh Frank, Jo Harper, Dae Evans, Leah Humphrey, David Francis,
John Waldman, Denise Bostdorff, Sarah Miles, Steve Berg,  and Kat Gibbons. THANK YOU!

Youth Community Report by Jessica Eikleberry, Youth Ministry Coordinator

Religious Exploration

● This year’s Youth RE offering was “Crossing Paths”, a study of world religions.  We covered

Unitarian Universalism, Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, and Paganism.  Each

section consisted of a lesson on the background and key elements of the religion, a “visit”

(sometimes outdoor/in-person activity or online meeting/watching videos), and a “reflection”

day.  We had 7 Youth participate regularly.

● The older Youth (who had previously completed “Building Bridges”, which is similar to “Crossing

Paths”) joined “Changemakers” led by DRE Jenni Papp where we read and discussed “This BOOK

is Anti-Racist”.  4 Youth participated regularly.

Youth Community

● We managed to have a few social activities in person including a picnic at the UU in August and a

hike at Wooster Memorial in September before the Covid risk level went to RED.

● We continued to meet on ZOOM to be “elves” to help DRE Jenni prepare for the pageant and

shared the “Pop Tart Houses” we created with supplies delivered to the Youth’s homes at our

Holiday Gathering in December.

● In Spring, we tried for a virtual Cocoa House (which we were calling “Co-Covid House”) but did

not receive enough interest to pursue.

● In April, we had a fabulous virtual party to meet and welcome Rev. Walter and the Clark Family

to the community!

Volunteers
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● Our fearless (truly) Adult Allies/Volunteers were Peg Redinbaugh & Sarah Miles!

Bridging

● Our Bridging Ceremony will take place on Sunday, 5/23. This year we will congratulate Chloe

Chandler, Emma Blake, and Lena Wiebe on their journey.

MEMBERSHIP

Membership Coordinator—ex-officio committee member: Karen Skubik

Members as of 4/30/21: Jay Klemme (Chair), Bert Bishop (Co-chair), Bill Carter (Secretary), Cherrill

Wertz, Laura Moore, Martin Lubell, Leah Humphrey

Anticipated transitions as of 5/10/21:

—Leadership for FY 2021-2022: Martin Lubell (chair); Cherrill Wertz (deputy chair)

—Greeting process when can restart in-person services: Cherrill Wertz (coordinator); Jay Klemme

(assistant coordinator)

—Committee membership changes: Leah Humphrey joined in early summer 2020. Laura Grimm is

joining the committee soon. Sue Kandel had left us by the start of the current fiscal year. Bert Bishop will

cycle off from the committee after the 6/21 session.

The Committee hosted:

● UU Inquiries:  (none per Covid-19)….a small gathering (complying with OK for assembly of <=10

persons, vaccinated/social distanced et al.) is planned for 6/10/21

● Greeter Training:  (none per Covid-19)

● New Members: (formalities and celebration deferred per virtual services)

● Social Events:

—Wine, Cheese, and Conversation: virtual 6/13/20, 10/10/20, 1/23/21

—Bowling (none per Covid-19….hard to do virtual bowling!)

The committee:

Held monthly meetings: 5/11/20, 6/8/20, 7/20/20, 8/10/20, 9/14/20, 10/12/20, 11/9/20, 12/7/20,

1/18/21, 2/8/21, 3/8/21, 4/19/21, 5/10/21

● Submitted a budget for the 2019-2020 fiscal year

● Reached out to members and friends, especially those with limited or non-participation in

UUFWC activities via Zoom, by way of phone calls, e-mails, and cards at Christmas and

Valentines Day

● Worked in conjunction with the Board re updating our formal congregation membership list,

including welcoming of a limited number of new members despite the challenge of Covid-19
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● In advance of the early May vote that brought Rev Walter Clark to us as settled minister,

encouraged awareness within our community, specifically to those in “friend” status, that voting

at annual meeting and in selection of a settled minister was done by formal members of UUFWC

● Participated in the virtual Committee Council interview session with (then candidate) Rev Walter

Clark

● Reached out to members of Westfield (OH) Universalist members and friends as that group

ceased to exist as an ongoing congregation

● Continued our outreach to the local Wooster/Wayne County community via Wooster Daily

Register and Wooster Weekly. Also, Facebook outreach and ongoing web site.

Items remaining on “back burner” through this ’20-’21 FY per restrictions of Covid-19:

—Consider restarting re-initiate Circle Suppers

—Explore possible continuation of “Sharing Religious Background”

—Interact with Religious Exploration Committee in support role re adult RE

—Continue exploration, under leadership of UUFWC Youth Group and in conjunction with Social Action

Committee, of a full assessment of UUFWC members’ participation in social action/social justice

activities within the local Wooster community and in the broader regional/national setting

—Formalizing an archival process for Membership Committee minutes, templates for recurring activities

within a centralized records repository for UUFWC activities and governance

—Submitted monthly newsletter articles featuring biographical sketches of new members, upcoming

events, anticipated actions in context of ongoing pandemic-linked limitations and, now, hopes for

“re-emergence."

Submitted, Jay Klemme, chair

MUSIC COMMITTEE

Note: The UUFWC suspended in person meetings this year (March 2020-present day) due to the COVID

Pandemic. In an effort to maintain a music presence in the fellowship, the music committee supported

the following:

* Outdoor orchestra rehearsals and recorded performances

* Special music coordinated by Sharon Delgadillo throughout the year via video

presentations

* Maintenance of the pianos ( including facilitating storage and protection options during

construction)

* Organization/implementation of Coffee-House (Zoom Coffeehouses with video taped

performers) Note: Additional Coffeehouses have been added this year to provide

musicians/performers with extra opportunities to entertain

* Participation in Committee Council meetings

* Submitting/maintaining a budget for the expenses related to these activities

* Continuing education for the music director

* Maintaining music programming via Zoom meetings, video and recordings during the

COVID-19 Pandemic
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* Maintaining social connections via weekly Zoom meetings for UUFWC musicians

during the COVID-19 pandemic

* Experimenting with computer applications that allow for remote music performances

These activities support our mission to create and sustain a quality music program that nourishes,

celebrates, challenges and soothes our spirits.

Members include: Sharon Delgadillo, Sue Kandel, Kat Gibbons, Jim Bird, Mady Noble,

Bill Carter, Bonnie Groop , Barb Moore and Judy Smith

Respectfully submitted, UUFWC Music Committee

PASTORAL CARE COMMITTEE

A lot of the support that we provided our members was done through phone calls. We are still limited in

our ability to meet with people in their homes, but that is changing quickly.

We have felt safe visiting two people who  cannot leave their homes. Once the fellowship is meeting in

person again we intend to try to increase our membership.

Steve Berg, chair

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE

In 2020-21 the Social Action committee found its work greatly modified by the constraints of the Covid

19 pandemic.  Since most of our physical outreach into the community was curtailed, we decided to

promote both individual and online participation in various projects through our Google group and by

word of mouth.

Social Action money went once again to pay membership dues to UUSC and UUJO. For our local

Head Start, under the guidance of Justine Sherwood, we raised $895 online and facilitated purchases for

summer education toys. To support our immigration concerns, we donated $200 to IWP/Las Amigas

while we promoted their fund raising project at Westminster Presbyterian church to our membership. In

conjunction with our Youth Group we donated money to our local NAACP.

The Racial Action working group was particularly active in encouraging UU participation via

virtual meetings and by standing up for Black Lives Matter on Wooster’s Public Square each 4th Sunday of

every month.

Other projects were completed: Cakes for Kids, overseen by Sue Gross, supplied many birthday

cakes to adults and children temporarily living in Wooster’s OneEighty shelter; a day of masked bell

ringing for the Salvation Army was staffed in November. The Adopt a Highway trash pick up was limited

by the state restrictions due to the pandemic.

Involvement with the Wooster Interfaith Justice group through Zoom meetings stressed

outreach to other churches and the community at large as it concentrated on disseminating additional

information about local homelessness as well as climate change initiatives.

Respectfully submitted,  Norma Barber, Chair
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE

● December 2020 - We met and began our “visioning exercises.” We picked a theme – “Hearts

Connected,” planned our timeline for the pledge drive, came up with our skit and created our annual

documents (pledge letters, pledge form, etc.). We invited Rev. Jennie at the outset so she could lend

her expertise and insights and help us plan our February service. Bonnie volunteered to create the

data collection templates and monitor/tabulate pledge responses. We thankfully transitioned to a

mostly electronic format several years ago, so we didn’t anticipate serious fallout by operating a

pledge drive virtually during the pandemic.

● January 2021 – We planned our 02/14/21 service, finished and mailed our annual letter to all

potential pledgers and started the “quiet phase” of our annual drive by inviting sustainers to

reconfirm their pledges by early February. We worked with Anne to put pledge information on our

website. We mailed inexpensive notepads including our theme to each potential pledger as a

“teaser.”

● February 2021 – We solicited thoughts about ways we remain connected from various UU members

and friends. We finished our skit and along with Rev. Jennie’s wonderful sermon, presented the

Valentine’s Day (02/14/21) Sunday service and kicked off the pledge drive.  Email reminders were

sent to sustainers, along with phone calls, to congregational leaders who had not yet submitted

pledges.

● March 2021 – We presented some of the “connectedness” thoughts at Sunday services.  Pledge

reminders were put in monthly newsletters, and in each Friday’s mail chimp.  Reminder emails were

sent to annual and new (or no prior pledge) members and friends.  Paper pledge forms were mailed

to those who requested them. Towards the end of the fund drive, we divvyed up all members and

friends we had yet to reach for phone calls (approx. 50 people) – Bert Bishop again agreed to help

with calls.  As always, Anne has been very helpful in relaying pledge information. To wrap up, we

worked with Anne to print personalized thank you notes that include the amount each pledged for

2021-2022.

Statistics:

● We ended up raising  $229,577 of the $265,000 goal, which is 86.6%.

● There were 114 pledges (75 sustainers/39 annual). Of those 31 people increased their pledges (24

sustainers/7 annual).

● There were 8 new pledgers (no prior pledge recorded in 2020).

● There were 16 new sustainers although we lost 5 sustainers who moved to annual, so we have a net

of 11 new sustainers.

● There were 24 members that did not pledge.

Summary:

● Although 87% is quite an accomplishment given the current conditions and not meeting in person,

this does leave the Finance Committee with a challenge as they plan the budget for next year.

● We hope to “host” a mid-year fundraiser of some sort to supplement the pledge drive. We are

thinking about organizing an auction that coincides with the building opening and arrival of the new

minister.
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● We would like to look to a more inspirational approach to pledging next year as we will need to

continue to raise more money to support our larger facility.

Submitted by Danni Schantz 5.11.2021.

WORSHIP ASSOCIATES

Committee Chair:  Gail Woosley, CLM

Committee Members: Vivian Ashcraft, Gene Barnes, Janice Baxstrom, Inez Bird, Tim Breiner, Stacy

Klemme

Committee Overview:

This committee has been very stable throughout the last year. We have lost one associate, Ivie Sorkin,

due to work schedules and her duties as a CLM and Pastoral Care.  We added Gene Barnes in February

after approving his application.

We have, continually, tried to work on ways to improve services during the Pandemic by re-writing

scripts for better flow in order to keep our congregants engaged.  We also have instituted “Sermons in

the Hopper'' just in case our scheduled speaker may be unable to deliver the sermon.  We did this if

illness, or an emergency may befall our scheduled speaker.  Reverend Jennie found two such sermons on

the UUA website that could be used at any time and it has already proved to be quite useful.

We look forward to working with the new Minister in the future and some have expressed a desire to

have a larger role during the service.  This will be discussed at our staff meetings in the future.

Report prepared by: Gail J. Woosley, CLM

April 23, 2021

Added note:  Due to the pandemic, services are being recorded and stored, unlisted, on YouTube.

Find the YouTube links to services here: LINK
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PROPOSED BUDGET FOR FY 21-22
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